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THE NAME OF TASHKENT

w
PENTTI AALTO

Helsinki

The Latin geographer Iulius Honorius (fifth century A. D.) in his

cosmographia, includ.ed in the collection Geogrøphi I'atönö Minares

edited by A. Riese (I{eilbronn 1878), chapter 38, gives a list of
peoples of the "Northern Oc€an". In facü the names quoted', as far
as they can be identified, seem to go towa,rds the East from scythia.
The second of the peoples named, Boryúhenes gens, looks quite clear.

Pomponius Mela 2,6 and Pliny nat. 4,82 also quote it as the name of
a tribe. Honorius chapter A 6 again quotes a number of the same

names a8 names of townshipe (oppidn) but not Buystlænes, though
it is mentioned as @,ilunr, by both Pliny and Martianus Capella

6,663. This latter author, again, does not know it as the name of a

gens. Chapter A I 3 of Honoriug quotes a list of peoples of the "Orien-
tal ocean" with partly the same n&mes. This lieü obviousþ follows a

different source than the others, and it ie therefore difûcult to find
out which of the na,mes, if any, should conespond' to Borysthmas.

It eeeme that such lists have been written on lines in some soulces'

in columne in others, and that the original order has often been

fatally mixed up in copying a list. It is also probable that lists have

often been copied from maps.
In the Cosmographia A:ronymi (sixth centur¡r A. D.) included in

the same collection, chapüer 13 the names of the tribes of the
Oæanus Oríentølie have been mixed up and are full of the copyists'
ertors. The unknown compiler begins his list with plural accusstives

Persa1, Grecos, Anthroplngos, Iyail,rol, but then changes inôo plural
nominatives. In chapter 38 this text gives a list of the peoples of the
Northern Ocean, closely related to the above list of Iulius llonorius.
Instead of the name Borgsthanes the anonymous compiler gives

Staastenes, a name totally unknown. ft would therefore seem

appropriate to regard it as enoneous and to replace it ï'ith Borys-

tlænes without any further consideration. The fundamental principle
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of üexüual criticism is, however, to givo preference to a lectio
difficilior since it easier to undereüand that an oddlooking form like
staastenes had been replaced by some copyist with a familiar one
than the other way round. such a lectio difficilior must, of course,
make eense in some way. rt seems that there is indeed some evid.ence
which could be presented in favou¡ of Staastenes.

fn the Greek text of the great inscription of Shapur I we read
(1. 4-5) . .. érç Kæç, Eoràrxr¡v!ç xæt Toara4v!ç ðporv . . . .up to
Kash, Sugd, and Chachastan mountains' conesponding in the
Parthian versionr to Ka^{ Swg¿l, W ,Sø¡slz TWR. Our above Latin
name would thus be identiaal to the Greek Toæta4w¡, which renders
ühe old name Õaö of the city known later as Tashkent. rhe parthian
form ,5øl see'ns to reflect the same form of this name as is known
from A¡abic. 'Widengren,¿ when describing the wars of Khusrau
Anoshu¡van, quotes Dainawari and Mirxõnd, who tell of the Turkic
conquest of ,S¿¿1, Ferghana, Samarkand, KaË, Nasaf, and Bukhara,
while the Shahnameh gives the na,me ae ðag.r In Manichaean
Sogdian we find ð'ð'ng : +ðd,öãnë'a native of Õaö.'t

Pulleyblanks wants to con¡rect the name Õæ *r*the yenisseian
word for 'stone:'Ket. tges,Kot. ddd, Pumpokolsk Cyc, and sees in it
a relic of the Hüna occupation of sogdiana in the fifth and. eixth
centu¡ies. rlowever, ühe occunence in the inscription of shapur r
(240-272 A. D.) shows that the name must be dated much further
back in time. The chinese Bources quoted by chavannes contain
numerous references to Tashkent transcribed in various ways, in
most of the older cases with ühe hieroglyph shi,h'stone, (Gilee 9964,
Mathews 58fg). These references are dated from ca. 600 A. D.
onwa¡ds. On his pilgrimage to India (029-645 A. D.) Hsüan-tsang
travelled through the co¡ntry of chøi on the Yaxartes. rn note Bl0
to his edition of the Oluz Qalan (SPAW tgg? XXV p. ?la) W.
Bang proposed to derive ðøJ phonetically from Tu¡kic úø^l through a
distance aesimilation referring to Chuvassian f,CøI < th{ < taÅ.
The name must in any case be older than the Turkic domination of

I S_prengling,M., Third Century Irøn: Sapor and, Kartir, Chicago lg5B, p. ?.t_ 
-Wial-"q"n, Goo, "Xosra,u Anoõurvan, lee hephtalites et les pe;uples tur:cs',,

Ori¿ntali,a Su.eøna l, 1952, p. ?6.I lbid. p. 78, cf. p.83.r l{enning, \ry. 8., Sogdírn, London 1g40, p. g.
¡ Pulleybla^nk, E. G., "The Coneonantal Syatem of Old Clitneee,,, Aeiø
Moior IX, 1972, p. 248.
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the country of Tashkent. The Soviet orientalist E. D. Polivanovc
gtates that a popular etymologa interprets the name ag "the City of
Td," this latter being regarded as a hero of hoary ant'iquity.
Polivanov hirnsetf (p. 399) eees in the name an Iranian compound
ttaà(i)-kenü late¡ phonetically developed to Tø^lke¡¿t.

It seems, however, that the Tr¡rkic ú¿,1 'stone' can here very well

be considered a translation of older names of the same city' Even
before the above Õa¿, etc. there occur in ou¡ goìrrces names with the
meaning 'stone'. Pulleyblank (1. c.) connects the older types with the
nirme Chih 'storre' of an important branch of the llsiung-nu.
According to the Chinese Bources the area was inhabiüed by Ch'iørt'g-

ch'ü or K'ang-chü,in Pulleyblank's opinion very likely of Tokharian
origin. On the authority of II. W. Bailey he derives the latter name

from Tokh. A mrilc-, ¡vhich probably means some kind of 'stone'.?

A couple of passages in the IIan shu (quoted by Pulleyblank J-&¿{S

f966 p. 28 fn. 8) show ühat the K'ong-chü were already in contact

v¡ith theChineseunder theEmperor'Wu,who came to the throne in
the year f4O B. C. K'øng-cåtü would further be connecüed with
*I'løm-kiat (for *Kam-lø,r9), the capiôal of. Shi'h mentioned in
Chinese sources in 658 A. D.r and with the name Kønlør given to
the lower Yaxartes by Ibn Chordadhbih.¡ It might be possible to
see in the latüer component of theee names the Iranian (I(lotanese)
*lcørø'tovar'.

on the oôher hand rre ûnd in Iranian and Ind.ian sources names of
places or peoples probably situated in the same region, which either
by their forms are strongly reminiscent of the above ßøng or have

the meaning 'stone'. Tale IV 2l in the Sütrâlarykã,ra tells of the
piety of a painter from PuçkalavatÎ who had' visited the country
A6nøkn ("Süony") where he had decorated a Buddhist monastery
(T-év' JA X:12, 1g08, p. 88). Fouch"tro (II p. 644) identified this
ptace with Tashkent. according to the tradition the sütrelar.nkã,ra
ie a work of the famous AÉvaghosa, a contempotery of Kaniçka.

. ..O proishoãdenii nazvaniya Taðkenta", V. V. Bortol'ilu turkestanskiê
dtttz'yø, uÍ,eníkd i poéíhtøli, Tashkent 1927, p. 400.
? Hãrzfeld, 8., A¡cl¿a,eol. M¿ü. øua l¡an -I.I, Berlin 1930, p. 69 eoes here a¡r

Ira¡ria¡r Kagha'''lVasser, trluß'.
I Chevannee,D., Doclt'rnenla aur lea Tou'kiue (Turca) orientøua, St. Pétert-

ltff.åiå:r1n.ti:*" das volksrum der Koma,nen", Abh. ¿t. Gea. d. Íti¿s.
zuGöflingen, Ph.-hisù. Kl. NF XIII: I, Berlin l9l4' p. 168.
r0 Foucher, A., L'A¡t' gré,co-bottddhþw du Gattdhdra I-II, Pa¡ie 1905-1951'
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Other scholars want to attribute this work to Kr:mã,raleb, the
founder of the sauürãntika school dated in the second century A. D.
fn the B¡hatsa4ghitã, 14, 22 by Varã,hamihira (died 582 A. D.)
Aómnlca is the name of a northwestern country.tl

Lamotterz quotes the Chinese üranslation (made by Kumãrajiva)
of the Mahãprajñã,pãramitã^6ãstra, the auühor of v,hich knew the
great cities of the Norüh like Alasanda and rashkent, without,
however, mentioning the name under which this laüter city occurs
in the text.

rn the Mah¿bha¡ata we find in some manuscripts a name Karircø
occurring in a context which seemg to support its connection with
the above Røng:2,47,1850 óakãs tulch,ã,rãþ katilcøícø, !2,65,2429
óølñs tusã,rã.h lcamlcã;ícø p,htø,ad,lw. In the Bhã,gavaüa purã,ua Z, 4, tg
lhe Røñlú,s are mentioned together wiúh the Kirãtãs, IIüqãs, Andh-
rãs, Pulindãs, Pukkasãs, Ä.bbirãs, Yavanã,s and Khasãs, in g, 20, g0
again with Kirãtã,s, Hü+ãs, Yavanãs, Andhrãs, Khasãe and Sakãs.
rn neither case does the poet seem to have had in mind any specific
geographic setting: he just quotes a number of names of barbaroue
peoples, in the f¡st case to emphasize the universality of God, in the
latter again to describo the great extent ofthe conquesüs ofBharata.

rn rran the name in question seems to occu¡ as early as the Avesta
(Yaét 5, 54) as Køgltø, said to be a high holy castle, outside of which
the hero Tusa meets his enemies, the offspring of Vaês¿ka. In the
later tradition Køng-iliz is a holy place, eituat€d in the East,
protected by seven walls with fifteen gates, insid.e of which there
a¡e rivers and ferüile gardens. Barr (Aaæúø, Copenhagen 1g54,
p. 205) translated Kørry-iliz'Malmborgen,' i.o. "Ore-Castle.,' In the
Pahlavi literatu¡e the descriþtions of Kang-iliz feature legendary
colouring. One of the more detailed ones is met \rith in the Ayãtkãr
i Zamaspik VII 2 Ka:ngd,ía Sgdua,zÉ ibã,mig lcøril, abar lcørnãL, í ilëuã,n
u-ö rã,h i, përã,mõn lnft sad, frosøn4. 3 u-é Inlt pørisp øst: naùist
dhønën, il,õdiga,r rõy-en, eådígar @ld,usatên, öalñ,rum brön\ên, pnöwn
kãslcên, öaíum as4mën, h,aftu,,m ta,rrên: 2 'Kangdiz was built by
Syawaxõ the glorious on the heads (kamal) of dêas, and the road
around it is 700 pÐrasangs. 3 And it has Z encircling walls: the
fi¡sü of iron, the second of copper, the third of steel, the fourth of

rr fn ühe Mahãbhãrata 7. 85, 3049 and 8, 8, 2BZ a peoplo Ahnalñlù occu¡a i¡r
a context which might rcfor to India.rr Lamotte, 8., "Sur la formetion du Mahãyã,na", Aeintiø, Leipzig 1955,
p.391.
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bronze, the fifth of lapis lazuli, the sixth of silver, the seventh of
gold..' a very similar description is met with in the BundahiËn

chapter XXXII 12; the seven walls are there of gold, of silver, of
hronze, of iron, of glass, and. of lapis lazuli. 14''ith these descriptions

I would compare that of Tashkent given in Moslem sources:

"9hâßh, in the 4th (l0th) century, wa,s a city of many walls. There

was,. in the fi¡st place, an inner town, with a castle, or citadel, and

thesã two were surounded. by a rvall. Outside the inner torpn wag

the i¡:ner suburb, surround.ed by its own wall, and beyond this
again lay ühe outer suburb, with many gardens and orchards

surrounded in turn by a third wall. Lastly there was the Great'vvall,
which.. .protected the whole district, making a great semicircula¡

s\reep round shÅ"sh to the north, from the bank of the Turk river
on the east to the Jaxartes on the west."r8

That Kang in Pahlavi was not exclusively a legendary name

might be shown by $ 5? of the text l{usraw i Kawãtãn u rêdak.

There the page explains to the king that the best wine is the "wine

of Køng when they prepare it well" (*V ö lcøngig Icø nÞung wi'rø'

yêr¿d); the Arab translation has the name Balkh here-

Accord.ing to Barthold, (Enzyklop,ãd,ie iles Ielam IV, Leiden 1934,

p. 7a5) al-Birûni's Ta'rikh al-Ilind seems to be the frst rçork in
which the name l\øíkent occurs, but identified with the Ât$rvoç

flr5pyo6 of Ptolemy. Since in the Avesta (Bartholomae 6741 døbÃ'

mea,ns 'I{åufen, Schichten von Erde, Steinen,'Pahlavi diz-would be

a very close EJmonym of lcurgøn.Lamottera speake of the sarvãstivãda

school as having been represented in central Asian oases like
Kashgar, Tashkurgan, Aqsu, etc. and quoües (ibid. p. 5gB) Kohhøndß

as the Sanskrit name of Tashkurgan. Ptolemy's Â[$rvoç IIúp1oç

hae been id.entified e.g. by Pelliot (BEIDO V, 1905, p. a96) with
the present day Tashkurgan. Since in the Geography of Ftolemy we

in fact ûnd. two descriptions and locations of "Stone-To'wer,"
Bertheloürõ considers it possible that there may have existed two
(perhaps even more) locaiities havirig this same name. Illarquart¡!

rr Le Strange, G., TL¿ Lards ol tke Eastern Calôphate, Ca,mbridge 1905'

p.480f.
i¡ Lamotte, ß., Eiatod¡e ilu boud'ilhiame åndhn, Louvain 1958' p. 601.
r¡ Borthelot, A., L'Acíß ancíønne cø;trale et etñ'otíp¡ttale d'øprè* Ptol'ánac,
Pa¡iE 1930, p.2O7.
13 Marguart, J., .,Erãnõah¡ nach de¡ Geographie des Ps. lÚosee XorenaÆ'i",
Abh. il. Ga. il. Wd¿e. zuGt¿aingeæ, Ph.'hist. KL Nl' IIlz 2, Berlin l90l' p. 166

n.49.
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criticizes al'Birüni'e identiûcation as being based on the sense of the
r\rrkic nåme which according to him was only a Turkization od the
old.er Cdð: neither here nor later does Marquarü eeem to havo
thought of tho sense of the older nemes. rn the carølaguß ol ilæ
Prooíncöal cøpitøls ol Erãnæhahr (ed. by G. Messina s. r., analecta,
Orùentaliø 3, Roma 1931) Marquart etateg (p. 26): ,,Kør¡(h,) wae
first located in the 2nd century B. C. at dø gasland)...In the
first eentur¡r B. C....the name K'øtg-kü, later abbreviated to
K'an4, was applied to Sogdiana and its capital Samarkand.', E.g.
in the Chinese sonroes translatod by Liu Mau-tsair? K'ørrg occurg
aeveral times and is consequently rendered. with Samarkand.

In any case it Beemg ühaü sinc€ timo immemorial the various
na,mes of rashkent have boen translatione or transformations of
older ones and have always had the sensê 'stone.' The name ðãI,
according to Pulleybla¡¡k of Hunnic origin, would thue be the basig
for Tcctcr¡w¡ in ühe Shapur inscription, and this again could be the
basis for the above Staa¿tenes in the Cosmographia Anonymi, which
seen¡¡ to be quite unique in the Roman literature.

lt Die a,h&upíealpn Naah¡*ilúatt zu¡ SachírJú¿ dêî Ott-Tù¡t6aû (!I'u-ldia)
(: dötai¡qe¡ As¿atücha loredrurqen Bd. l0), TÍieebaden lgõ8, pp. 66, l2B,
412,466.
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